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Quantum localization via atomic point defects in semiconductors is of significant fundamental and technological
importance. Quantum defects in monolayer transition-metal dichalcogenide semiconductors have been proposed
as stable and scalable optically-addressable spin qubits. Yet, the impact of strong spin-orbit coupling on their
dynamical response, for example under optical excitation, has remained elusive. In this context, we study the
effect of spin-orbit coupling on the electron-phonon interaction in a single chalcogen vacancy defect in monolayer
transition metal dichalcogenides, molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) and tungsten disulfide (WS2). From ab initio
electronic structure theory calculations, we find that spin-orbit interactions tune the magnitude of the electron-
phonon coupling in both optical and charge-state transitions of the defect, modulating their respective efficiencies.
This observation opens up a promising scheme of dynamically modulating material properties to tune the local
behavior of a quantum defect.
Defects are ubiquitous in materials. At low enough
densities, point defects within a lattice can be treated
as effectively isolated from each other. These defects
create broken bonds which can lead to localized elec-
tronic orbitals, with behavior similar to trapped atoms or
molecules, and can therefore be used as qubits, building
blocks for various applications in the field of quantum
information science, ranging from quantum computing,
communications to nanoscale sensing.1–5 Prominent ex-
amples of optically active quantum defects include color
centers in Diamond, Silicon Carbide (SiC), hexagonal
Boron Nitride (h-BN), etc.6–8 Some of these exhibit suf-
ficiently long quantum coherence, which makes them
suitable for small-scale quantum information systems.9
However, no single solid-state candidate overcomes the
challenges of scalability and photonic integration, to en-
able large scale quantum information and communication
protocols, in addition to atomically addressable quantum
operations.9
Two-dimensional materials are a promising platform
for scalable quantum technologies.10 Their low dimen-
sionality and versatility of growth ofmonolayers over var-
ious substrates11 makes them easy to integrate in various
quantum architectures. Single-photon emitters have been
found in various 2D materials such as transition metal
dichalcogenides (TMDCs),12–15 transition metal mono-
chalcogenides16 and h-BN.8 These systems have, so far,
demonstrated promising properties including quantum
emission up to room temperature,8,17,18 electrostatic con-
trol of spin-valley-photon interfaces in TMDCs,19–21 and
coherence times up to microseconds.22,23 The possibility
of deterministic positioning24,25 and control26 of opti-
cally active emitters via strain engineering has also been
demonstrated. Importantly, 2D material platforms also
offer the opportunity to image27 and controllably fabri-
cate quantumdefects at atomically precise locations using
present day scanning probe technologies like aberration
corrected transmission electron microscopy and low tem-
perature scanning tunnellingmicroscopy.28,29 This would
enable arrays of quantum defects integrated in compact
quantum architectures.
Rational design of quantum defects requires careful
consideration of both the defect and host material, which
jointly determine the behavior and properties. Require-
ments of the host material include important descriptors
such as the band-gap size, concentration of the nuclear
spin bath, potential for high quality material growth, and
spin-orbit interactions, are at least partially determined by
the host material. This has most notably been successful
in the emergence of defects in silicon carbide.2,6 Further,
electron-phonon interactions30,31 also play an important
role in the physical properties of materials including de-
fects. For example, a high Debye-Waller factor for im-
proved electronic transitions into the zero phonon line is
desired for an optically active defect.2 In TMDCs, previ-
ous studies have reported defect engineering in suchmod-
erately gap materials32,33 with optically active defects in
high-quality epitaxially grown materials.34 Meanwhile,
the reduced dimensionality of 2D systems in general al-
lows for reduced nuclear-spin interactions, and therefore
longer spin coherence compared to 3D materials.35 Thus
far, the effect of spin-orbit (SO) coupling (SOC) on the
host material has not been explored. Unlike notable 3D
(Diamond and SiC) and 2D (h-BN) hosts, monolayer
TMDCs can have spin-orbit splittings on the order of
hundreds of meVs,36 making SOC in these host-systems
a distinctive feature. Such strong spin-orbit effects has
important implications for defect behavior.37
Here, we theoretically study the effects of spin-orbit
coupling on the dynamic lattice response upon excitation
of a sulfur-vacancy (VS) defect in monolayer TMDCs
MoS2 and WS2. These defects have been shown to be ex-
perimentally accessible.37,38 Many of the unique optical
properties and static electronic structure have been stud-
ied both experimentally and theoretically.39,40 However,
the nature of the excited state transitions, and in particu-
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FIG. 1. a. Side view of the TMDC lattice with a single chalcogen defect illustrated with the green dashed circle, b. Comparison of
ground state energy level diagram of the chalcogen vacancy defect excluding (left column) and including (right column) the effect
of spin-orbit coupling in MoS2 and WS2. Grey lines represent bulk states. Solid purple lines are localized defect orbitals without
SOC. Red and blue solid lines represent spin-orbit split mid-gap defect orbitals. Black lines represent defect states within the valence
band. c,d. Top view of the wavefunction amplitude of the defect orbital in the valence band (bottom) and the midgap orbitals (top).
e. Franck-Condon diagram of the ground and excited states of the VS defect. The vertical axis represents energy and the horizontal
axis represents the effective nuclear displacement along the direction connecting the two geometries, given by ∆Q. EZPL is the zero
phonon line energy.
lar the effects of phonons,41 has been largely unexplored
in these systems. Here, we calculate the vibrational con-
tributions to the electronic transitions in these VS cen-
ters in MoS2 and WS2. Our results highlight the critical
importance of spin-orbit interactions on the optical tran-
sitions observed in these defect systems. Further, these
results suggest new opportunities to tune the efficiency of
electronic transitions by accessing different defect states
presented by the strong spin-orbit interactions.
a b ΔSOC
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FIG. 2. Excited states describing a. charge capture (Q) and b.
optical excitation (E) from highest occupied molecular orbital to
the lower (red, QLower, ELower) and upper (blue, QUpper, EUpper)
spin-orbit split mid-gap defect orbitals.
The VS defect we consider in monolayer MoS2 and
WS2 is depicted in Fig. 1a.We perform density functional
theory (DFT) calculations using the PBEsol exchange-
correlation functional within JDFTx.42 To model the iso-
lated defect, a 6×6×1 supercell of the primitive hexagonal
unit cell is constructed,with a single sulfur atom removed.
Spin-orbit coupling was included by use of fully relativis-
tic pseudopotentials. We sample the Brillouin zone of the
supercell using the Γ point approximation. The phonons
are computed via finite displacement of the same super-
cell.
Figure 1b presents the predicted level structure of the
defects. Similar to previous predictions,37 we find, in ad-
dition to an occupied defect state within the valence band,
the sulfur vacancy introduces two in-gap orbitals, which
are unoccupied in the ground state. These orbitals are
energetically split only by the spin-orbit interaction. The
heavy mass of the constituent atoms of these TMDCs
helps give rise to stronger spin-orbit splitting than in pre-
viously studied host materials like diamond or silicon car-
bide. Such splittings can be on the order of 100’s of meV
(depending on the TMDC) and strongly influences the
optical and electrical properties of these monolayers.43
As presented in the energy level diagram in Fig. 1b, we
observe a splitting of 46 meV in the in-gap VS orbitals
of MoS2. We next compare this splitting with the VS
defect in WS2, which has a stronger spin-orbit coupling
thanMoS2. We observe a correspondingly larger splitting
of the in-gap orbitals of 194 meV. Such large splitting
of the in-gap states was also previously observed in the
scanning tunnelling spectra of sulfur vacancy in WS2.37
Meanwhile, the occupied orbital below the valence edge
is s-like and therefore no spin-orbit splitting is observed in
our calculations. The contribution of the unoccupiedmid-
gap orbitals consists primarily of d orbitals of the heavy
W atoms, which are responsible for the large magnitude
of the spin-orbit splitting.37 Figures 1c-d presents these
specific defect wavefunctions. The wavefunctions of the
3VS defect states are symmetrically localized around the
sulfur vacancy for both the occupied and the unoccupied
states.
We study the phonon coupling parameters for two types
of excited states as described in Fig. 2. The first excited
state considered here is the singly charged state of the
defect (Fig. 2a) where an extra electron is added and
occupies one of the unfilled defect orbitals within the
gap. The second excited state, shown in Fig. 2b, depicts
an electron promoted to the unfilled defect orbital from
the lowest occupied energy level (i.e., the valence band
edge). In both cases, the electronic excitations are in-
stantaneous processes so the transition probability can be
calculated at a fixed nuclear position. This allows us to
utilize the Franck-Condon principle.44 In this picture, the
instantaneous electronic transition is followed by nuclear
motion, such that the atomic nuclei rearrange between
the ground and excited electronic configurations, which
in turn can induce crystal vibrations (i.e., phonons). The
transition process can be illustrated using potential en-
ergy diagrams, such as that shown in Fig. 1e. Here, the
horizontal axis denotes the nuclear configuration coordi-
nate of the combined defect and host system. After the
electronic transition, the configuration of the atoms in
the lattice surrounding the defect will change, which is
seen by the horizontal offset between the two parabolas,
∆Q. This can be formally defined as the mass-weighted
effective displacement of the atoms relaxed in the two
electronic configurations:44
∆Q =
∑
α,i
m1/2α (Re,αi − Rg,αi). (1)
where mα is the mass of atom α, R is the correspond-
ing relaxed position for the ground (g) and excited (e)
electronic configurations, with i indexing the Cartesian
direction. Returning to Fig. 1e, absorption of an electron
is represented by a vertical arrow. At this point, the defect
enters a non-equilibrium nuclear configuration and will
relax into a lower-energy vibrational state. This relaxation
process can involve emission of phonons. A typical fluo-
rescence or an electron tunnelling spectroscopy therefore
consists of phonon sidebands in addition to the EZPL peak
that results from transitions between the lowest vibration
state of the ground electronic level and that of the excited
state.
To study the vibrational effects of the transitions de-
scribed in Fig. 2, we either add an additional charge to the
defect supercell system (Fig. 2a, charge capture), or we
constrain the occupation of the electronic occupation to
mimic an optically-excited configuration (Fig. 2b, opti-
cal excitation). The latter is done using constrained-DFT
within JDFTx; in both excitation cases we look at the
difference in geometries for the ground- and excited-state
configurations (∆SCF). After relaxing the ground and
excited-state ionic positions, we can use Eq. 1 to define
the collective displacement of each transition (∆Q). These
MoS2 WS2
∆QL , Charged 0.59 0.37
∆QU , Charged 0.62 0.56
∆QL , Optical 0.92 0.42
∆QU , Optical 0.96 0.60
∆QU−∆QL
∆QL
%, Charged 5% 47%
∆QU−∆QL
∆QL
%, Optical 4.7% 44%
TABLE I. Effective displacements (∆Q, defined in Eq. 1) of the
supercell in units of amu1/2 Å.
values are presented in Table I. For both the charge cap-
ture and optical excitation transitions in MoS2, we find
∆Q values which are significantly larger than in WS2.
From an intuition perspective, the larger the movement
of atoms upon excitation, the more likely it is for the
defect to incorporate phonons in the transition. Further,
the relative displacement of atoms between excitation to
upper and lower split orbitals is much higher (> 40%
difference) for WS2 than MoS2 (∼ 5% difference).
We next calculate the partial Huang-Rhys factor Sk ,
which is the average number of phonons of a particu-
lar mode k with energy Ek emitted during the transition
from ground to excited state.44 Our ab initio calculations
include the vacancy explicitly and therefore capture both
the bulk-like and quasi-local phonon modes that can po-
tentially couple to the transition. The ten phonon modes
with the largest Sk values for each of the transitions stud-
ied are shown in Fig. 3. The results for the charge-state
transition are summarized in Fig. 3a-c. Comparing the
Sk values for WS2, we find that there is a significant dif-
ference when the electron is in the lower (red) or upper
(blue) SO-split state. The highest contributing vibrational
mode of energy 17.15 meV has a difference of 67% in its
Sk value (Fig. 3a). This mode corresponds to localized
motion involving the three nearest transition metal atoms
neighboring the chalocgen defect. Comparing withMoS2
in Fig. 3b, the difference in the Sk value for the highest
contributing phonon mode (with energy 20.22 meV) is
25%.
The total HR factor S (=
∑
k Sk) is the total number of
phonons that on average are emitted during the transition.
Figure 3c summarizes the total HR factor for the different
transitions considered in the VS defect for both MoS2 and
WS2. The difference in the red and blue bars represent
the modulation in the HR factor due to the transitions
into the respective SO-split orbital. For WS2, with larger
spin-orbit splitting, the modulation of the Huang-Rhys
factor (∆S) is much larger (∼55%) than MoS2 (∼10%).
We perform the same calculations for the optical transi-
tion depicted in the inset of Fig. 3f. In Fig. 3d-ewe have re-
ported the contributions from the same vibrational modes
as Fig. 3a-b.We have also found a significant difference in
Sk values for the optical excitation (Fig. 3d-e) to the lower
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FIG. 3. The ten highest contributing vibrational modes to the charge capture (optical excitation) process for a(d) WS2 and b(e) MoS2.
Red (blue) bars indicate the partial Huang-Rhys factor, Sk , when the lower (higher) energy spin-orbit split defect orbital is occupied
with a single electron. Panels c. and f. represent the total Huang-Rhys factor for a charge capture and optical excitation process,
respectively. The blue and red bars distinguish transitions involving the lower (SL) and upper (SU) spin-orbit split defect orbitals.
Insets of c. and f. depicts electronic configurations of the charge capture and optical excitation processes, respectively.
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FIG. 4. Phonon Spectra of VS defects in a. WS2 and b. MoS2 de-
scribing the zero phonon line and phonon sidebands. Red (Blue)
curve indicates emission spectra when the lower (higher) energy
spin-orbit split defect level is occupied with a single electron from
the highest occupied orbital of the given system.
(red) as compared to the upper (blue) SO-split state, sim-
ilar to the case of the charge capture process (Fig. 3a-b).
As reported in Table I, the difference in effective dis-
placement in the excited state was only 5% for MoS2.
It therefore follows that the calculated contributions of
the vibrational modes that were involved in the transition
are similar. However, for WS2, where the spin-orbit split-
ting is a factor of five higher than MoS2, this effective
displacement varied from 44-47% with calculated differ-
ence of 50-55%within the values of SL and SU for the two
different excited state configurations. This difference in
the phonon mediated transition for the lower (SL) and the
upper (SU) split states directly relates to the magnitude of
the spin-orbit splitting present. From these observations,
we conclude spin-orbit coupling to be the most dominant
parameter that controls the efficiency of the coupling to
the spin-orbit split mid-gap defect levels for both types of
transitions considered here. To describe the vibrational
broadening of the transition spectra, we have summed up
all possible transitions between the vibrational levels in
the ground and those in the excited states. The normalized
lineshape of the spectra can be calculated using a generat-
ing function approach as described previously.45 Similar
sidebands were previously confirmed experimentally by
scanning tunnelling spectroscopy in a chalcogen vacancy
defect in monolayer WS237 and can be also experimen-
tally verified via fluorescence spectroscopy in the future.
Figure 4a-b presents the total spectra on promoting an
electron from the lowest occupied level to the lower (red)
or upper (blue) SO split level. The corresponding phonon
energies for the two cases is similar as also presented in
Fig. 3d-e. However, higher contributions to the ZPL is
predicted for the lower (red) split state in WS2 vs MoS2
which stems from the difference in the Huang-Rhys fac-
tors reported above.
To understand the influence of the spin-orbit splitting
5MoS2 WS2
a
b
c
d
FIG. 5. a-b Displacement vectors of the atoms near the VS de-
fect in MoS2 and c-d. WS2 for the corresponding excitations de-
scribed by the energy level diagrams on the right. The total dif-
ference in magnitude of the effective displacement of the atoms
in the defect leads to large difference in the phonon coupling in
WS2 as compared to MoS2 (quantified in Table I).
on the transition properties of the defect, we compared
the differences in geometry shift due to electron occupa-
tion in the lower versus the upper SO-split defect orbitals.
The shift in the relaxed defect cells for excitation to either
of the two split levels are presented in Fig. 5. From the
∆SCF calculations for MoS2, significant geometry shifts
occurred in the defect cell for both the excited states.
However the nature of the shift of the excited state is
similar irrespective of which level is being resonantly
populated with an electron (Fig. 5a-b). The arrows rep-
resent the extent and direction of the shift. However, for
WS2, we observe a marked difference in magnitude of
the first nearest neighboring tungsten atom as well as a
significant shift in the relative direction of the first neigh-
boring groups of sulfur atoms (Fig. 5c-d). This difference
is directly related to the difference in the SO splitting for
the two host materials. Such a difference in the move-
ment of atoms upon excitation leads to a difference in the
strength of phonon coupling in the transition from ground
to excited state. We note that additional effects for these
and other TMDC-based defects should be considered,
including the role of charge state and the potential for
Jahn-Teller effects.46,47 These effects could be the subject
of future work.
In conclusion, we predict a strong spin-orbit splitting in
the localized mid-gap orbitals of the VS defect in TMDC
monolayers. This SO splitting alters the relaxed excited-
state geometry which influences the contribution of vi-
brational modes to the transitions studied. Specifically,
the modulation of the Huang-Rhys factor as the excita-
tion is switched from lower to upper split state is strongly
dependent on the spin-orbit splitting of a given TMDC. In
future, such geometry shifts and therefore defect-phonon
coupling can provide an additional fingerprint that can be
used to identify defect candidates seen in scanning probe
experiments. Looking ahead, this also provides an oppor-
tunity for dynamic modulation of the phonon sideband of
the defect level excitations via strain. Mechanical strain
can be seamlessly applied to TMDCmonolayers48 which
can influence the SOC and result in modulation of optical
efficiencies in TMDCs.49 These phonon-assisted effects
could be further studied for localized states in TMDCs
to understand the contribution of dynamic strain induced
modulation of SOC on the transition efficiencies. This
would provide a route to controlling an array of defects
hosted in TMDC without local engineering of properties
at each individual defect site.
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